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Lions Club Lists Winners In Christmas Decoration Contest 

Two of the three winners in the Outdoor Christmas Decoration Contest sponsored by the Thorn· 
apple Valley Lions Club. Top picture shows the Baker-Richards home on 36th st. Evergreen roping, 
blue lights, five-foot angels a ncl large candy cane, combine to make an attractive display. The jolly 
Santa ancl his sleigh at the H. R. Gaskell home on /\da dr. enjoy Christmas music played each eve
ning over a loud speaker and the spot-lighted display attracts the attention of most motorists pass· 
ing their home. 

Published 
Every. 

Thursday. 

NUMBER 40 

New Paper Looks Back at It's Struggle; 
Reviews Past Months in Ace Area 

March 31, 1955, goes down in His- is beginning to realize it is here 
tory as the birthday of a n infant to stay a nd every week it shows 
paper named Suburban Life. Off- a greater interest in the world a
spring of the venerable Lowell Led- round it. 
ger, which first saw the light of Credit must be given to Harold 
day in the late 1800's, the newest Jefferies, who with a successful 
addition to the horde of weekly pa- newspaper already established, was 
pers which, like huma n beings, are willing and able to look into the 

·born, live a nd die, sometimes hon- future and see the possibilities and 
ored, sometimes cursed, the puny the necessity of a paper for the 
infant was the pride and joy of it's ACE a rea. The reception given to 
publisher, Harold Jefferies and it's the new paper proved that his 
editor, Roger Tusken. views were shared by hundreds of 

I 
True to form, the helpless baby 

1 
others. 

was admired by many and hun- Giving a free rein to Roger Tus
dreds of gifts in the form of sub- ken editor of the new tabloid size 
scriptions and a~vertisments were wee,kly, Jefferies' vision soon be-
showered upon it. Gradually, as came a reality. It is impossible for 
time went on , it gained strength the present subscribers of Subur
a nd fears of a n early death gra- ban Life to realize the amount of 

I dually were dispelled. hard work a nd planning that were 

I 
Nine months old, Suburban Life a constant part of Tusken's life be

fore the first issue of the paper 

D Sh W•ll went to press. I og ow I His enthusiasm an<'l persistance 

I H I L I L • were rewarded as local merchants e p oca ions agreed to advertise in a paper 
they had never seen. Without the 

I The Thornapple Valley Lion's help of these businessmen, the 

I 
Club has been working overtime paper would have seen a prema
the past few weeks to make the ture death. The charter subscribers 
annual benched dog show, sponsor- 1 also must be given due credit. 
ed by the Grand Rapids Kennel Their response to the initial cam-
Club, a success. paign for subscriptions was very 

The show, to be held at the Civic heartening and we hope their 5<:? 
Auditorium on Sunday, January 8, port will continue fai; into the 
is expected to draw the usual future. ~-

I crowd of dog fanciers and accord- As the New Year is about to 
ing to 0. J . Kersting, Buttrick-av~ , 1 dawn, we, like proud parents, want 
president of t he Kennel Clu~>, be- 1 to tell you, our friends, what the 
tween 650 and 700 dogs will be new baby has accomplished in 1955. 
competing for championships, rib- Bear with us then as we cover the 
bons and trophies . Fifteen states highlights of the now dying year. 
will be represented. March 31, 1955, the first issue of 

A generous share of t he proceeds Suburban Life goes through the 
from the show will be turned over mails. In the first of the now famil
to the Lion 's for use in the pur- iar ACE REPORTS, Editor Roger 

. chase of equipment and develop- Tusken, introduces both himself and 

I 
ment of t he Children's Park on the paper and tells of it's aims 
Thornapple River dr., a Lion's! a nd goal. 

. p roject. I Throughout it's short life, Subur-

1 

Loca l Lions active in selling tic-1 ban Life has endeavored to keep 

1 
k~ts for th~ event a~e , besides _Ker- it's readers informed about every 

1 stmg; Willia~ H. Wilson, President I phase of life in the ACE area, 

I
R. B. Somerville, Gordan J. Svobo- (Continued on page 3) 
da and several others. I 

La st Friday evening judges I boys, George, 16 and Lyman, 9, I workshop Burns 
c~osen by the Thornapple Valley 'I helped sa.nd the figures and Mrs. I Railroad Work Crew On Kraft Avenue 

I Pet Ducks Killed 
By Vandals 

L10n's club made the rounds of en- Baker painted t hem. • 
tries in the Outdoor Christmas Dec- A large candy cane, seven feet I Replaces Garder Prompt action by the Cascade A person or persons with a rather 
or ation contest sponsored by the tall, was m~de from stove pipe and Last week a bridge and building, fire department saved three out- perverted sense of sportsmanship 
club. the organ pipes once were used as crew completed work on the Grand buildings and possibly a large barn was active in the ACE area this 

The contest, the first in what is rollers in lengths of carpe~. , j Trunk viaduct in Ada village. Ac- at the Simon Klyn farm on Kraft past weeke_nd. 
hoped to be an a nnual affair, had J Judges chosen by the L10n s for/ cording to Chas. Darby Green- rd. Tuesday afternoon. I Last _sprmg three white du<:ks 
a lii:n~t~d number of entrants for the contest were Mrs. Leo Farns-

1 

ville, foreman in charg~ of the According to Kl~, t he fire start-! wer~ given, by ~ ,fthmd, to Miss 
it' s m1t1al year. Next year an ear- worth, 1042 Waltham, Dave Leh- work crew placing a 46 ft 22 ton ed from a stove m a workshop. Manon Scholand, Who lives on 
lier date for the contest and ex- nen, 6449 Wendell and Ken Ezinga, girder wa~ the m a in part' of the Although Klyn and a neighbor were 1 Th?rnapple River near Cook's 
tensive publicity will undoubtedly 4935 Ada dr. . . job and a travelling crane was in the building, they were unable to Bridge, south of Cascade. The 
swell the number of entrants. One of the winners turned their used to put it in position. control the blaze. ducks soon became very !ame :i-nd 

Winner in t he ACE area was the prize money back to the Lion's Unable to save the workshop, the were great pets of the entire ne1gh-
Richard's & Baker's home on 36th Club for the children's park fund. Reminescent of early railroad firemen kept the blaze from spread- borhood. 

days, t he crew slept and ate in s t d th d k t · t d st. , near Quiggle . Three five foot, the bunk a nd mess cars of the work ing to a two stall garage only a . a u: ay e uc Y no s raye , 
a ngels, blue lights strung along the I few feet away. 400 bushels of m their search for open water, a 
gables a nd simulated organ pipes 1 Runaway Truck Wheel train which was side tracked near wheat a nd 200 bushels of oats in bit further from home than they 
in a n upper window made the dis- Crosses US-16 t he Ada depot. the garage were undamaged. A normally do. On Monday, Miss 
play a striking one. Darby stated that several signal toolshed next to the workshop was Scholand, concerned over their pro-

The poss ibility of a serious ac- lights used to warn oncoming trains d b h bl b t ·t d longed absence looked for them Second prize went to the H. R . that men were working on the damage y t e aze, u 1 a n , · 
Gaskell 's, 4990 Ada dr. A pixie-like cident on U. S. 16 last Tuesday a fourth adjacent building were She so_ on foun_d them-dead and 

· lt d · t d · · tracks had been stolen, thus en- f th All th h d string of elfen reindeer with a jov- mornmg resu e ms ea in a mm- kept from being destroyed. rozen in . e ice: ree a 
l·a1 St. N1'ck beaming a t passers by, or nuisance to a truck driver who dangering their lives. Darby also Although a complete estimate of been s_hot with a rifle and a lthough 

ll. b 1 d · mentioned that these thefts are a bl f h 
J Plus the sound of Christmas carols was pu mg a u 1 ozer trailer damage was not availible at the ascess1 e rom s ore, no attempt 

b h . d h' d t k common occurance on almost every h d b d t t k th It r inging through t he night a ir ere- e m is ump rue · time, Klyn stated that because of a ee_n ma e o a e em. 
ated a very Chris tmasy effect. Coming down 28th St. hill into job. the many power tools in t he shop, was ~lamly a case of ~anton ~e-

Th H k . 'd 233 Cascade, the trailer lost a wheel. all of which were destroyed the struction a nd the culprits receiv-
e aw 1 n s resi ence, P · th t k th h t · ' d f th · 1 •t th 

Th 1 R . d t k th' d assmg e rue , e eavy ire I LOCAL RESIDENT'S loss would be over $2,000. e no more rom e1r exp oi an 
ornapp e iver r. oo ir d . 11 d th h ' h th· . ( ?) f k·11· . . h th an rim ro e across e 1g way, FATHER DIES e JOY . o 1 mg. 

place. Santa and his sleig ' r ee bounced over the curbing in front! . Vandals in the same area have 
snowmen. carolers on the garage of the firehouse and landed in the M~rtm . . B. Donker, 63 , Gr and, Christmas Baby been shooting song birds, railroad 
r.oof, strings of brightly colored vacant lot next door. 1 Rapids, died last Thursday, Dec. Only Christmas baby in t he ACE signals along the C&O tracks and 
lights a nd_ larg.e wreaths made an Fortunately no cars or trucks 22· Mr. Donker was the father of area was the daughter, P hyllis tearing signs which have been pos
eye catching display. j were in it's path and the only loss J ack R. Donker who lives on East- Eileen, born at Blodgett hospital t ed along the stream which the 

Many ?ther displays were noted was to the drivers temper. Several mont Dr. to the Norvall Clifford's, 4865 Ay- Conservation Department plants 
by the Judges as they made the I years ago, the same type of acci- lesworth. P hyllis weighed in at 8 with trout each spring near Whit-
ro~nd~ a::id ~any of ~e;;i wou~ dent occured and the wall of Cas- COMING EVENTS· pounds 91hounces. neyville. It is usually the case that I 
un ~u t~ Y ave recei.~e th con~i d j cade Christian Church was damag- The Ada Coffee Group will m eet The Clifords have two other chil- an irresponsible few can spoil ., 
ebratwn tor da '.1 ath~ard 1 , ey t at ed by the heavy object. J anuary 4 at the home of Mrs. dren , both boys. things for many innocent persom; 

een en ~re m 1s years con es .• 
1 

Vern Morse, 5043 Cascade rd. and the Conservation Departm-2nt 
Accordmg to Mrs. Menno Baker, 1. The Mary Martha Guild will is thinking seriously of skip ing the 

the three angels in the wi~ning dis- / This ye~r, Scripps' pond has had meet Tuesday, Janua ry 2, at the ."Style note f~r fall a r_id winter: I Whitneyville creek for next ~pring's 
play were cut from ~ mch ply- ska~ers smce four weeks before home of Mrs. George Van Elst , Little change m married men's planting. 
wood by her hus band. The BakerChn stmas. Lake Dr. ·pockets." . 

I 
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Letter to Editor 
Editor of Suburban Life 
Members of the Kent 
County R oad Commission 
Sirs: 

I
. It has com e to my attention 
that the loyal and dedicated oper
ators and workmen of our· Coun-

1 

ty R oad Commission do not get 
time and a half for overtime. 

I've told this to quite a num
ber of my acqua inta nces and the 
reaction is unanimious--disbelief. 

"'.) 

Eastmont Reporter-Mrs. H . Gaskell I Almost everyone these days' • 
Subscription Rates 

$2.00 per year within the state of Michigan. $2.50 per year elsewhere I who works gets this incentive ' I for the hard extra-fatigue hours; 

I 
how come the well financed 
Kent County R oad Commission 
doesn't turn over a new lea f and 
get up to date? 

FIFI'Y POUNDS OF PENNIES to $20 in the penny contest held ' 
COLLECTED BY WOMEN by the rival teams during the last 

5,800 pennies, over fifty pounds few weeks , which ended that night . 
of them, strained the treasury of The contest, which replaced the 
the Women's Christian Fellowship group's usual Christmas bazaar, re
of Cascade Christian Reformed quired the odd team to save pen
church last Wednesday evening. nies of 1947, '49, and '51, the evens,, 
The odds won over the evens $38 of 1946, '48, and ' 50, which are not\ 

as numerous as might be supposed. , 
Losers Must Host 

'

D A DE 1 N ,..1~ The lose~s now must give the win-
~ • ...- ners a Chnstmas party, at the next 

f .. • . k __ L ~ m eeting, Wednesday evening, Dec. yovr uea·W'OStang pie p"""et 28 Mrs N . . 

Last Wednesday the Martin Intermediate Troop 59 and the 
Brownie troop 58, under the leadership of Mrs. Jane Woodall, 
spent the early part of the evening caroling in the Eastmont sec
tion. A convoy of family cars, with fathers drafted for the drivers, 
took the young singers around. Afterwards, the group went to 
Martin school and enjoyed cookies ancl hot chocolate. A gilt ex
change followed the refreshments. 

I don't know how any county 
could get much better r oads 
or road care than we get in 
Kent County. But why, if trees 
a re across the road on Saturday, 
roads wash out after dark, or 
a n inch of ice forms on our 
road on Sunday, can't these im
portant men get a little extra ' 
reward for the good way in 

I which they take our expensive 
ma~hinery out and get us going 
agam?. 

furnaai. Get extra comfort, \)> . . . orman Ezmga IS party 
lower fuel bills, automatic ~}:', chrurman. 
heat... ,. ~" Money raised by the contest goes 
Renlace now w;th toward the group's current project, 

-Y ~ a tile floor for the church kitchen. 
R apids, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Quig- MANY RETURN HOME FOR 
gle, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Averill, I CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY 1 

Sincerely yours, 
Edwin T. Wedemeier 

A C~o!~ou d~~a~! W fuel savings yeorr after year. 

GENERAL@ ELECTRIC 

Nydam&. Mosher 
PHONE ADA 3355 OR no6J OR 

GRAND RAPIDS REB-6731 
63"5 KNAPP ROAD 

~ATING JEWELRY 
535 Wealthy, SE 

Gran Rapids, Michigan - - . 

Dawn and Linda, Kathleen and I 
Recovering Gary Hill a nd Miss Mildred Bishop.

1 

Many Cascade young people and Geolo . t . . . , 
Mrs. John Timmer, Thornapple : Christmas eve guests at the Boyd former residents a r e with their l gis s estimate Michigan s 

R . d h d t f supp Y of salt at 71 trillion tons. 1ver r., w o un erwen emer- Anderson home were Mr. and Mrs. 1 amilies for the holidays. Dr. and 
gency surgery Friday morning, Robert Anderson, Mary a nd Marie Mrs. Clyde Davenport a nd baby 'I SMITH'S SU 

of Grand Rapids, Mr . and Mrs. Mark Philip, of .Saginaw, are visi- PER SERVICE 
Well Drilling And Repair Kenneth Anderson and Daryl a nd ting Mrs. Davenport's parents, Mr. GAS - OIL - TffiES 

EXPERT SERVICE Miss Carole Parsons of Lowell. and Mrs. Glenn Marvin, Cascade _ Open 7 Days _ 
-- New Pumps -- Sunday evening Mr. a nd Mrs. rd., this week. I Motor Tune-Up - Minor Repair 

Phone Ada 4501 · Boyd Anderson, Mr. a nd Mrs. Ken- Mrs. Robert ~ehrens was to ar- 6896 CASCADE RD. 
FRANK AVERILL, JR. I neth Anderson and Daryl attended rive Christmas night by plane from I PHONE GL 1.3019 

00i7 Bennett Road ! the MacNaughton family Christmas Garwood, N.J., for a week's stay I :;;============;;;:;. --------------1 party at the home of Mrs. Henry with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. • 

WE Buy I 
B. Davis in Grand Rapids. Will George, Newcastle dr. CASCADE MUSIC 

George Anderson of the U. S. Pvt. Myra Jane Turner, USWMC LESSONS e RENTALS 
Army stationed at F ort Totton, N. spent Christmas leave with her SALES & SERVICE 

RAW FURS I Y., is home for the Christmas parents, Mr. a nd Mrs . c. H . Tur- PIANO TUNING 

Diamonds 
Watches 
Jewelry 
Silverware 

·Highest Cash Prices 
Paid For 

holiday. ner, Cascade rd., and brother, Phone GL 1-0484 

I Wednesday night Mr. and Mrs. Terry. She left Monday for Nor- C. C. Maclnness 6439 Wendall, SE 

========--Donald MacNaughton of Egypt Val- folk, Va ., Naval base, where she 
j ley entertained with a dinner party is stationed. 

Your Raw Furs 
Earl's Radio & TV S~rvice 
Service Calls 8 A. M. to 11 P. M . 

- $2.50 -
Watch, Clock, Jewelry 

Repairing and 
Engraving 

for Geo. Anderson. Those present j Arn9ng the college students are 
were Miss Carole Parson of Lowell, I Jill Ostrander, Shirley Todd, Bill 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Anderson, Mr. Pullen, and Bill Stellin, from Mich-

See • • • I and Mrs. Kenneth Anderson and I igan State University. Bill Stellin, 
DICK SYTSMA At Daryl. whose vacation began December 

Monday Mr. a nd Mrs. Bernie 13, left Monday on the M.S.U. Blue 

ADA HARDWARE I 
R ooker and Mr. a nd Mrs. Francis I T~ain for the Rose Bowl, a ten-day 

OPEN SUNDAY 
Ph. GLl-0941 7024 Cascade Rd. 

JOE KEATING, Prop. 
Phone: GL 8-8343 Dick Sytsma Phone 4811 

-----------------

AMERICA'S VALUE-PRICED 
ALUMINUM COMBINATION 
WINDOWS WITH THESE FEATURES 
e lhautlfies and weather- • No refitting, repainting or 

proofs yov1 home in good rechanging. 
ta•to. 

• Rainproof, draft-free, flJ. • Permanently installed 
tered ventilation. lasts life of house. 

e Completely 1elf·•lerln9. 

1'hese perfect-fitting, self-storing, lifetime ex
uuded aluminum combination storm windows 
ate easily and permanently installed on any 
home. Complete protection and proved savings! 

Phone T otlay CH1-0126 

Rooker and baby visited their son trip. 
and brother Melvin a nd family in I Georgia Strain and B a r b a r a 
Battle Creek. Wykes from Michigan , Nancy 

Wykes from the University of Ken-

BATIERIES 
12, 24 AND 36 MONTH 

GUARANTEES 

- CAR WASHING -tucky, Pete Jensen from Alma, 
Jim Todd from Kalamazoo College 24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
and Roger Wykes, from Ha rvard, 
were other students home for va
cations. 

Cam Steketee is home from 
Westminster school, and Nick Kik 
from Chester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Henderson 
were Christmas day dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs . Max Sarrett of I 
Grand River dr. 

Plumbing & Heating I 
Equipment and Service 

I 
Hotpoint Appliances 

Phone Ada 5821 

! Ada Heating &. 
Plumbing 

587 Ada Drive 

BAKER'S 
STANDARD SERVICE 

CASCADE 
Days: GL 1-9584 Nites: GL 4-2589 

Week Days : 7 A. M. -9 P. M. 
Sundays: 8 A. M. - 6 P. M. 

Honolulu 
Conservatory of Music 

HAWAIIAN AND SPANISH 
GUITAR 

Accordion and Piano Lessons 

Instrume nts Furnished 
Our Specialty E lectric Guitars , 

Accordions and Sheet Music 
Sales 

2642 DIVISION AVE., SOUTH 
2 Blocks No. of 28th St. 

Free Parking Ph. CH 3-8537 

RECORDS 
From 

SINFONIA 
Mean MORE ... 

Now, more than ever . . . Grand ---------------------- Rapids' finest source of recorded~~ L 

I · 

'1<~ WINDOW CO. 
music. wunHY 

7 
g 

SINFONIA ~· ii~ :~ "4 

1440 Eastern, SE, Grand Rapids. Phone CHerry I 0126 
Ope n every evening until Christmas 

1528 W ealthy at Lake Drive Phone GL 4-8703 
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WANT AD SELLS ALL TURKEYS No Serious lniury in (Continued from page 1) 
1 

su_B_u_R_B_A_N_L_IF_E_,_D_E_c __ . 2_9,_19_55 _____________ s 
The oven dressed turkeys adver- Christmas Eve Accident Thirty four new arrivals were j tised in last week's issue of Subur-

ban Life will grace the Christmas 

1 

Accidents happen at cnristmas duly announced, the oldest of them, 
Robert David Johnson, son of the tables of several ACE area resi- as well as at other times, and two 

dents. The lady who placed the ad cars on holiday trips collided Fay Johnson's being the first baby 
in our paper called in to tell us I Christmas eve at the intersection to have his birthday listed in our 
that the results froi:n the ad were II of US-16 and the South Beltline.

1 
paf~~· weddin of Rose Fase, Ada, 

beyond her expectations. when dusk and a blue fog lowered d Lo . Mufd r also of Ada who 
Place the same ad in both Subur-' visibility. Two occupants of one car 1· an u1s . d eMa' ch 26 was' the IF YOU WANT TO BUY - SELL - RENT OR TRADE •.•• TRY A 

WANT AD WITH SUBURBAN LIFE. JUST CALL LOWELL 9262 AND 
PLACE YOUR AD. 

. . d f rt t 1 t · were marne r , ban Life and one of the big city were mJure • 0 una e Y no sen- first of twenty marriages to be 
Papers she sold all her turkeys ously, and both cars were damag-

1 
. bl" 't 

• 
1 
given pu ic1 y. 

to. Suburban Life subscribers and ed. I Twenty deaths were listed in the 
failed to get a call from the other Richard T. Winstrom, Covell rd., nine months of our existance. 
ad. Naturally we a re as w~ll Grand Rapids, making a left turn Looking back through the files 

~ pleased about the results as she is. I from U.S. 16 onto the beltline did I we find that Ada township granted 

FOR SALE-GENERAL 
Wanted 

. not see the station wagon driven $206 105 in building permits while 
Glacier National Park is much by Cornell W. Lugthart, Bates st., I Cas~ade township issued 45 per

larger than Rhode Island. Grand Rapids, approaching from mits. These figures are not com-

BOTTLED GAS-Safe, c1ean, de- F RE E z E R OWNE?tS-Cuatom 
pendable gas service. FREE meat service. Wholesale rat.ea. 
E~UIPMENT. Call us first. Ph. Weaver's Ada Market Phone 

--------------: . the north on U.S. 16. He pulled in plete, but give us a rough idea of 
front o( it, and was struck and the steady trend in new home con-

1 spun around. Neither car was struction in the Ace area. STRAND 
CH-3-1482. Wolverine S?e.ll~ne Ada 3511. · c2SU 
Service. 716 South D1v1s1on, 
Gro.nd Rapids. c23 lf I CUSTOM BUTCHERING-cutting 

·y HEAT RE 
Lowell, Michigan 

LAST TIMES TONITE: 
'DESPERATE HOURS' 

Fri., Sat., Dec. 30-31 
Walt Disney's 

"Davy Crockett" 
in Technicolor 

New Year's Eve 
MIDNIGHT SHOW! 

Saturday, Dec. 31 

Regular Prices 
Open at 11 :30 
Starts at 12:00 

also 
2 Disney Cartoons 

Sun., Mon., Jan. 1, 2 
Sunday from 3 P. M. 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

Tues., Wed., Thurs., 
January 3, 4, 5 

Randolph Scott's 
Best Picture! 

CONCRETE, CINDER and chim
ney blocks, with motar groove. 
Vosburg Block and Gravel Co. 
Phone Ada 3397. cl7tf 

1 
going fast. Suburban Life covered the full I Mrs. Lugthart and their son, story of the blacktopping issue in 

• 12, riding in the front seat, stru~k . Cascade township, showed you 
I the windshield, making a hole m I plans for the new bridge across WE BUY AND SELL Antiques. 
· it, and the boy was quite shaken I the Grand River at Ada and follow- Old dishes, vases, etc. The VJI-
up. Both were found not seriously I ed closely the history making Salk !age Store, Ada Phone 9191. 

I injured when examined by a !?cal ~ polio shot program as it developed c26tf MINISTER and family desire 3 bed-
physician, and allowed to continue in this area. room hon:e. i1:1 Eastmont, Cascade 

and grinding. Beef, Pork and 
veal for your freezer, 27 cents a 
lb. and up. Want to buy cattle. 
East Paris Packing Co. 4200 E . 
Paris Rd. Call Dutton· 5407 or 
after 5 p.m. call Richard Hav
enga. Grand Rapids 78283 c-40tf 

their journey. The Children's Park, project of JANUARY CALENDAR or Ada v1c1mty by January 10th. 

I The Lugtharts were on th~ way the Thorn~pple Valley Lion·~ Club.

1 

Tuesday Jan. l, Denison Guild, Phone GL 22291. c39-41 
to Battle Creek to spend Christmas was prommentl:V featu~ed m our Official Board, Cascade Christian I 
I with relatives. Their car, damaged pictures f~om time to ~me. Church; Township Board HELP WANTED COLUMN. 
in the left front, was taken. to .Local fires and accidents were Friday Jan. 6 Tri Cees; Ameri-

1 Dykhouse and Buys for repairs, given good coverage and an attem- can Legion LIGHT HOUSEWORK and ironing. 

I and the relatives drove to Cascade Pt was made to keep local church Monday Jan. 9, Executive Board, Two days a week. Phone Ada 
to get the family and take them to functions before the eye of our Legion Auxiliary. 72171 c-40 
Battle Creek. readers. Thursday Jan. 12 Cascade school --------------

The biggest story was the con- Mothers' club; Cradle Roll Guild Birth . 
Mr. Winstrom had delivered a solidation issue. Suburban Life fol- Sunday Jan. 15, Family Fellow- Mr. and Mrs. Edwm G~rge are 

I earful of Christmas presents to a lowed closely the development of ship Night, Cascade c h r i s t i a n 

1 

the parents of a baby girl, Linda 

I relative in the country, and was: this important and far reaching at- church. Sue, born December 18 at St. Law
r.eturning for a ~econd l?ad at the I tempt to modernize the. ed~cational Monday Jan .l6, Cascade Fire rence hospital, Lansing, with a 

I time of the . accident. His car, af- system in a twelve d1str1ct a rea. Department. weight of g pounds, 14 ounces. 
ter having the right front fender From the moment Harold S. Cham- Tuesday Jan. 

17
, Senior Mr. and 

!bumped out, was able to proceed. bers, technical advisor for the Mrs. club ANNIE'S GRILL 
· school study group began his work Thursday Jan. 19, Ada Neighbor-

! early in June, until the latest re- hood Girl Scout Assn., 7 :30 p .m . 
FLANNEL LINED port from Lansing, giving the Friday Jan. 20, American Le-

i 
green light for an are~ wide elect- gion 

JEANS ion, your paper has given you all Saturday Jan. 21, Thornapple 
All Sizes for Boys and Girls 

Gloves - Hardware 
Ford Paint 

the facts that were available. post GOC dance. 
The improvement of U. S. 16, now Thursday Jan. 26, Sunny Acres 

open to traffic, was big news for Farm Bureau; Cub Scout Pack
several weeks. Remember the dis- meeting. 

I cussion about the "buffer strips"? Friday, Jan. 27, American Legion 
The series of articles on local 

Eastmont Hdw. I schools and their teachers helped Auxiliary. 
I create a greater interest in the -----Don V anPortfliet 
I neighborhood schools. MEDICAL STUDENT NAMED 

4591 Cascade Rd. Ph. 19417 
! Several interesting persons were TO HONORARY FRATERNITY =-------------m11 i interviewed and their jobs or hob-

---------------:' bies featured for all to share David P. Stiff, son of Mr . and 

I 
through our pages. Mrs. Cary Stiff, Dogwood ave., 

Local robberies and the drama- has been elected to the honorary 
tic capture of the culprits were society of Alpha Omega Alpha at FUEL OIL 

Plus ••• 
G&G Stamps 

WRECKER SERVICE 

·•Tune-Ups 
e Repairs 

Dykhouse & Buys 
Phone GL6-9044 

At Cascade 

I 
among the more exciting news the University of Michigan School 
events and the tragic drownings in of Medicine. 
our local rivers were also covered. According to Dean A. C. Rur-

We could go on, PTA meetins, stenberg, election to the society 
the visits of Gerry Ford, wedding is "limited to those senior medical 
anniversaries children's bir_th~ay students who have acheived high 
parties, reports of good fishu~g attainment in medical science, 
trips, local deer .hunter~ and their practice and related fields". 
success, several mterestmg Letters 
To The Editor, and dozens of other 
items of interest were to be found 
on our pages, 

This very incomplete rundown of 

of these news items could be found 

ATTENTION! 
Churches, Mothers' 

Clubs, Granges, Schools, 
Scouts and Coffee 

Clubs 

AT CASCADE 
Daily "Special" Dinners 

Shoirt Orders 

Open 8 A. M. to 7 P. M. Daily 
Closed ~ndays 

Madame X: 1955 Now 
Looks Older Than I Feel 

1956 has wonderful possibilities. 
Join me in wishing all a Health
ful, Prosperous and Joyous '56! 

Marshall Belding, Ada 3077 

THE STORE WHERE 
GOOD FRIENDS .MEET 

Featuring the Best in 
Winter Jackets - the 

Famous SOO WOOLEN 
Products 

Wranglers 
BLUE BELL 

LINED JEANS 
BOYS & GIRLS - AU Sizes 

Haynes Sleepen 
For Children 

Baby Needs - Package Drugs 
S&H GREEN STAMPS 

STEP INTO THE NEW YEAR RIGHT ! 

I news items featured in Suburban 
Life since it's initial issue shows 
you, the readers, that we have 
kept you fairly well informed about 
local happenings of all types. Many{ 

, only in Suburban Life and we also 
featured many exclusive pictures 
of people and happenings in the 
ACE a rea. 

EARN MONEY FOR YOUR 
FAVORITi: PROJECT 

The Village 
Store With Nationally Advertised 

CAMPUS YOUTH SHOES 
ON SALE NOW~ 

This Week Only- Reg. $5.79, Sizes 3112 to 7 
NOW $4.95 

ADA SHOE STORE 
Located in Ada Hardware Bob Hand, Prop. 

e HIGH FUEL BILLS 

v:n'J!,u u 
"IT'S CHEAPER THAN YOU THINK" 

Cascade Lumber Co. 
6790 Cascade Rd. Phone 9-0789 

BY SELLING SUBSCRIPTIONS 
TO SUBURBAN LIFE 

For Details 
Call Lowell 9262 

Ada, Mich. Phone 9191 
Store Hours: Fri. and Sat. 'tll 10 
Dally 9 - 9 Closed Sundays 

As the coming year lies before 
us, we, looking back, can see our 1 
shortcomings and the mistakes that I 
were committed in the short 
apologize for, but are not ashamed --------------
of them. Undoubtedly we will j ~--------------------------
make many more of them although N D Pa m ent I 
we assure you they will not be in- 0 0 w n y . 
tentional. The old saying "To err 
is human" certainly applies to us, 
as a newspaper also. 

We hereby pledge, in the New 
Year that lies before us ; to bring 
you the subscriber and advertiser, 
a better, bigger and more complete 
paper. We wish to publicly thank 
our many friends for the help, criti
sim and advice they have offered 
in the past. More than anything, we 
want you to feel that this is YOUR 
paper. When we reach the point 
where help, criticism and advice 
are no longer necessary or wel
come - feel free to cancel your 
scription . 
subscription. Suburban Life will no 

I 
longer be your paper. 

We the staff, look forward with 
hope 'and trust to a pleasant Happy 
New Year for all of you and us. · 

LOOK for 1t in the 
Want Ads 

I 

YOUR OLD WASHER IS ALL YOU NEED 
TO PLACE A SHINY NEW 

BLACKSTONE WASHER 
IN YOUR HOME 

Low Monthly Payments 
ONLY $1.25 PER WEEK 

IN STOCK NOW! ••• The Incomparable 
FLEXIBLE FL YER SLEDS 

"Ask the boy who owns one" 

Thornapple Hardware 
690 I Cascade Rd. Phone GL6-8298 



SUBURBAN LIFE, DEC. 29, 1955 

I 
NEWS FROM CHURCHES 

Guest speaker at Cascade Chris
tian church morning worship ser-

A by Ken Ezlnga r 
e 
p 
0 

Egypt Potluck I ADA GROUP TO DISCUSS 
Potluck supper preceded the reg- PLANS FOR ICE RINK 

lar meeting of Egypt Grange Fri- . . -<1 'iJI 
day evening, Dec. 23, with F anny Accordmg to .1?ave Sakhson ,A~~ f 

vice at 11 o'clock Sunday will be 
Ananda Perera of Ceylon. Mr. 
Perera, a former Buddhist, is a 1 
graduate student at Calvin Semin- · 
ary. 

Denison Guild of Cascade Chris-

CE r 
t 

l Thomet in Masters chair. Mr s.1 charg~ of pub~ici.ty for t e f 
Emogene Gater reported receiving j A~hlet1c Assoc1at10n, a mee mg 
a card from her son saying that 

1 

~ill b.e held next Wednesday ~he
the 15 sacks of used clothing sent nmg. 1.n. the Ada. T?wn Hall. f e 
to Korea in operation Santa Claus P?ss1b1hty of bu~ldmg a ~ka i~g 
had arrived in good condition. rmk ~or commumty use this wm

ter will be discussed. 
Lecturer Merle Cramton had a 

Lights must be strung and other tian church will meet Tuesday, f i n e program. Christmas carols . . d b f h 
1 Ada Christian Reformed January 3, at the home of Mrs. The Holidays are almost over for were sung. There was a tree and details considere e ore t e P.an 

Roger Wykes, Thornapple River 
1 
another year. It seems like only an exchange of gifts. At the next I ?an be undertaken. ~he meeting 

dr., for dessert at 1 o'clock, fol- j a few s~ort months ago .that we meeting we are planning a mort- 1 is open to th.e pubh~ and ~~:-
CHURCH 

lowed by a business meeting and ushered m the now tottermg 1955.1 gage burning ceremony. I worth while ideas will be 
1 study program at 1 :30. I The old adage "The older one gets, cussed. 

Morning Worship ... 9:30 A. M. 
Sunday School. .... 11 :00 A. M. 
Evening Worship ... 7 :15 P. M. 

Cascade Christian Ref. I 
Tri Cees of Cascade Christian ; the faster time flies" certainly 

church will meet Friday evening, I seems to be true. . Postpo~e Meeting ' Mr. and Mrs. Orison Weaver and~· ~,, 
January 6 at 6 :30 for a potluck , Poised in between the Old and January meetmg of the Mothers family were Christmas day dinner ' 

Church 
Momlng Worship - 10 :00 A. M. 

Sunday School - 11 :15 A. M. 
Evening Worship - 7 :15 P. M. 

Pastor - Rev. Jacob P . Boonstra 

ADA COMMUNITY 
Reformed Church 

Morning Worship . .. 10.00 A. M. 
Sunday School. . . . . 11:20 A. M. 
Evening Worship . . . 7:30 P. M. 

Pastor-Rev. C. A. Vanderwoude 

I supper and some music. Mr. and 1 the New Years, the proud but puny club of Cascade school No. 4 has guests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tommy Ray will be in charge 1 human race has for centuries look- 1 been set for Thursday, January 12• Mrs. Robert Morris . 
of the devotions. ed back on their mistai{es of past a week.later than usual because of 

C Y F o f C a s c a d e Christian months and vowed to accomplish the hohdays. 

NOTICE! 
church was to have a holiday par- better things in the brand new 
ty this Thursday, Dec. 29, at 6 p.m. , months that lie ahead. The coming 
at the 0 . B. Snow home, Cascade I of a new year always seems to I 
Springs dr. cause even the meanest of men I C. E. s.ULLIVAN, Wa~er Well 

. to square their shoulders and re- Driller - Ada, Mich. 
. Comp.Ietes Translauon solve to attempt greater things. I Announces New T e.lephone 

Mistls Marian lSchdoollantd, 48tlhti~t., So too, with Suburban Life. Plans Number: 53 3 I 
recen Y comp ete a rans a on and resolutions are the order of 
f th D t h f " St d B Please make this change in your 

· rom .. e u c 0 an y, the day as this column is being phone book 
-------------- j Boys by K.. Nore!, a stor~ of the written. Looking back over past 

First Congregational flood, for children but of mterest issues we see many things that c38, 39, 40 

FLO'S BEAUTY SHOP I 

RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE 

CHURCH OF ADA to adults. She has also done a con- we believe can and should be im-
M min w hi 9 30 A M densation of a girls' book written proved. 

· · 
0 g ors p. · · : · · a hundred years ago, " The Wide 'I . · 

.. Sunday School. .. .... 9:30 A. M. Wide World", by Susan Warner, First of all we resolve to give 
Nursery Provided which some of us may remember our readers better coverage of the 

Pilgrim Fellowship . . 6 :30 P. M. . news. We resolve to have more weepmg over. 
Pastor-Rev. Williams P. Reynders and better pictures. More subscrib-

Cascade Christian 
Church 

Sunday School - 9 :45 A. M. 
Morning Worship - 11 :00 A. M. 
Pastor: Rev. Herbert Barnard 

ers is a major goal for the coming 
MRS. BEAK INJURED IN months and a good round figure of 
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT 2,000 would make our dreams come i 

Last week Friday, Mrs. Irma 1 true. I 
Beak, 1915 Laraway Lake Rd., wasj Many people have asked us to 
injured in an automobile accident have bette~ coverage of township 
in Grand Rapids. Mrs. Beak suf- board meetmgs. We hereby resolve 

Under Management of 
Mrs. Leo Blocher 

has gone into business with 
VANDER JAGT'S 

BARBERSHOP 
at 6813 Cascade Road 

in Cascade 

Open evenings by appointment 
Ph. GL 1-3094, if no answer 

Ph. GLl-2079 

I 
I 

When your doctor hands 
you a prescription, be 

sure to bring it to 
this reliable 
Pharmacy 

Complete Selection of 
Beer - Wine - Liquor 

Reilly Pharmacy 
4670 Cascade Rd. Ph. GL 1-3848 fered chest and back injurie. 

1 

to attend the meetings of each j 
township board in the coming year. ·-------------.--: 

-----------..-..---------------- We admit we have been lax in this I -----------------------------; 
Eastmont Reformed Chapel matter and although we believe the 

Lc36 

Meeting in Martin School important issues were covered, • 
many of our readers feel that a 

I 

"The Church Where There Are No Strangers" 
10 :00 A. M. Morning Worship 7 :00 P. l\I. Evening Worship 
11 :00 A. M. Sunday School NURSERY PROVIDED 

We Bid You Welcome In The Name of Our Master 

with PHILLIPS 66 
FUEL OIL ••• 
Make sure you can depend on plenty of even heat when 
you I.um up the furnace these cold mornings. Your heating 
wornes end when you use high quality Phillips 66 Fuel Oil. 

YOU GET THESE BENEFJTS 
DEPENDABLE SUPPLY . .. You can depend on a plentiful fuel 
supply when you need it. 

HIGH HEAT CONTENT in every gallon gives you quick com
fort ... full value for your heating dollars. 

CLEAN BURNING Phillips 66 Fuel Oil burns without excess 
soot or carbon-helps keep your home neat. 

UNIFORM HEAT that's healthful as sunshine warms your 
home without smelly odors. 

FREE FLOWING Phillips 66 Fuel Oil helps keep your fillet 
screen from clogging . . . even in coldest weather. 

We can deliver your supply of Phillips 66 Fuel Oil 
immediately . .. and keep your storage full throughout the 
remaining cold weather. Call us today! 

We Give S&.H Green Stamps 

complete report of each meeting 
should be part of our editorial 
policy. New comers to the ACE 
area in particular, ar e unacquaint-

1

1 ed with township rule and would 
like to know exactly what is going 

I on and why. We feel that it is 
· our duty as a paver to keep our 
readers informed about all phases I 
of life in the ACE area. In the 
coming months it's political life I 
will be a major concern of this 
young tabloid. 

I * * * I personally, as editor of Sur-
burban Life, wish to thank our 
three correspondants, Mrs. R. Wy
kes, Mrs. T. Morris and Mrs. H. 
R. Gaskell, for the work they have 
done to make my job a pleasanter I 
and easier one. It is impossible, 
for the average person to realize I 
how difficult it is to "dig up" local 
news. These three ladies deserve 
the highest praise for the good job 
they have done. I also thank Mrs. 
E. DeWitt who was our first East
mont correspondant. Forced to give 
up her job because of a heavy 
schedule in church and Girl Scout 

I work, Mrs. DeWitt, for several 

l months, kept our office well inform
ed about happenings in that part 

I of the ACE area. I 
Thanks also to the many wonder

' ful friends of Suburban Life who I gave help and encouragement to 
I one who deserved so little and 
I needed so much. 

I * * * It was fun going around to the 
various homes entered in the first 
of the outdoor decoration contests 
sponsored by the local Lion's . Next 
year they plan to start a couple 

1 of weeks earlier, give it more pub-

1 
licity and print the names of the 
entrants so all of you will have the j 
opportunity to go around and see 
the displays for yourselves . We I 
hope to have many more entries I 
next season. \ 

* * * ' Many ACE area residents are 

I 
~pending the winter months in Flor-I 
tda. Some are having their Subur
ban Life's sent to their winter I 

I 
homes. We are glad to do this and 
if any more of you go down for a 
prolonged stay, be sure to let us 

!know. 

1 We hope that all of you wiU have : 
I a pleasant, prosperous New Year 

land tha t you will, alCilg with us , 
I be able to keep your resolutions. 

I Mrs. L. A .Weaver spent Christ
mas with her daugQter, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. J. Aryes in ~~ll. 

Q~: 
MIATS 

WE GIVE 

G&.G 
RED STAMPS 

Slab Bacon 
BROADCAST CHARMIN 

Corned Beef 
Hash 29c 

Toilet Tissue 
4 for 29c 

Buttrick' s Grocery 
6886 Cascade Rd. Phone GL 1-3050 

If you are, you cad qualify for "Wolverine"s" 
Safe Driving Collision and earn full coverage without 
paying any more than others pay for $50.00 deductible. 
llere's how it works: 

See your Wolverine Insurance Co. agent today and have 
him explain how this Safe Driver Plan applies to you. 

Orville A. Summers 
AGENCY 

7601 Fase St., Ada Phone Ada 72791 

·> 
,, 

' '·-~ 
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